1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Chondrosarcomas involve the trunk often, but rarely arise from the chest. Surgical excision is the mainstay of treatment because they are not very responsive to radiotherapy or chemotherapy. The surgeon must ensure complete excision of the lesion with adequate margins to avoid recurrence, whilst not to injury surrounding structures and provide chest wall reconstruction to cover the defect if necessary.

2. Case {#sec0010}
=======

We describe a case of malignant transformation of a benign right chest wall tumour to chondrosarcoma in a young Asian female and the management of her condition.

A 36-year-old Chinese female presented with a seven-year history of a chest wall enchondroma, previously diagnosed via biopsy, that had enlarged in the recent months. She did not have any medical problems, neither did she smoke or drink. She was asymptomatic apart from the swelling. A chest radiograph was done at the clinic which showed a 3.3 cm × 3.8 cm opacity in the right middle zone with a well-defined inferior border and a poorly defined superior border. There was a marked increase in size compared to the chest radiograph seven years ago ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}). Computed tomography scan of the thorax revealed an extra-pulmonary soft tissue mass, measuring 4.2 cm × 3.8 cm, arising from anterior 3rd rib with some bony densities and specks of calcification, which was highly suggestive of a malignant lesion with invasion of the right chest wall ([Figs. 2 and 3](#fig0010 fig0015){ref-type="fig"}).

She was then admitted electively for excision of the right chest wall tumour. Upon admission, her vitals were stable. On examination, she was well. There was a palpable hard mass approximately 3 cm × 3 cm over the right 3rd intercostal space which was mildly tender upon palpation and fixed to the chest wall. No other lump or axillary lymph node was palpable.

The patient subsequently underwent right chest wall tumour resection and reconstruction with mesh. Intra-operatively, a 3 cm × 3 cm tumour arising from the anterior aspect of the 4th rib was found which was removed en bloc including part of the 3rd to 5th ribs using diathermy and rib cutter with adequate margins of 3--4 cm ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}). The lungs, pleural and diaphragm were not involved by the tumour. The chest wall defect was about 6 cm × 8 cm and was reconstructed using a polypropylene mesh. Histologically, the mass was chondroid in nature, compatible with that of the diagnosis of grade 1--2 chondrosarcoma by the pathologist ([Figs. 5 and 6](#fig0025 fig0030){ref-type="fig"}). The margins of the specimen were negative of malignancy.

Her post-operative course was uneventful. Patient was subsequently discharged on 4th post-operative day and her latest CT scan on follow up 2 years after surgery did not show any recurrence.

3. Discussion {#sec0015}
=============

Chondrosarcomas generate chondroid matrix and are malignant. They can be primary, arising de novo, or secondary from pre-existing enchondroma or osteochondroma which underwent malignant transformation.[@bib0005; @bib0010] They are the commonest primary chest wall tumour.[@bib0015] The peak incidences for primary chondrosarcoma and secondary chondrosarcoma are 40--60 years of age and 25--45 years of age respectively.[@bib0015] The usual presentation of a chest wall chondrosarcoma may include palpable mass or localised chest wall tenderness.[@bib0020] Usual sites of secondary chondrosarcomas are anterior costochondral junction, costal angles, sternum and vertebral body.[@bib0020] Computed tomography of the thorax depicts bony densities and specks of calcification.[@bib0020] For this patient, the extensive resection with a margin of 3--4 cm was considered as sufficient.[@bib0025] According to King and colleagues,[@bib0030] the best outcomes were seen in patients who underwent extensive resection however in some cases, the safety margins may be difficult to achieve in view of location of tumour.

The surgeon has to watch out for the neurovascular bundle inferior to the ribs in resection of chest wall chondrosarcoma to avoid complications such as bleeding or nerve injury.

The chest wall has to be reconstructed to avoid instability and prevent thoracic organs from being exposed if the defect size is ≥10 cm or at least three ribs are resected.[@bib0030; @bib0035] Artificial materials such as polypropylene mesh, composite mesh combined with expanded polytetrafluoroethylene seat, and autologous materials like musculocutaneous flaps are options for chest wall reconstruction. Polypropylene mesh may be relatively weak in terms of mechanical support for the chest wall, however, in this case, the defect is not too large and the laterally reflected pectoral muscle can provide enough support together with the mesh.

4. Conclusion {#sec0020}
=============

Secondary chondrosarcoma in a young Asian female arising from a benign solitary enchondroma in the absence of multiple enchondromatosis, such as Ollier disease[@bib0040] or Maffucci syndrome, is extremely rare. Regular follow up including physical assessment and radiological imaging can result in earlier detection of malignant transformation obviating the need for aggressive surgical treatment involving multiple rib resections.
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![Histopathological findings of chondrosarcoma with soft tissue invasion.](gr5){#fig0025}
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